Background-Tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKIs) have advanced cancer treatment. Sunitinib, a recently-approved, multi-targeted TKI, prolongs survival for patients with metastatic renal cell carcinoma (RCC) and gastrointestinal stromal tumor (GIST), but concerns about cardiac safety have arisen with this agent.
Introduction
Small molecule tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKIs), designed to inhibit kinases that are mutated or over-expressed in cancer cells, have advanced the management of certain cancers such as chronic myeloid leukemia, renal cell carcinoma (RCC), and gastrointestinal stromal tumor (GIST).1 This targeted approach has provided enhanced anti-tumor activity with less toxicity than traditional chemotherapies for many patients. However, TKIs also inhibit normal variants of these kinases in non-cancerous cells. This may lead to unanticipated toxicities including cardiotoxicity.2-5 As demonstrated by clinical experience with trastuzumab,6-9 TKI-related cardiac dysfunction may be difficult to recognize in early clinical trials. Furthermore, symptoms of congestive heart failure (CHF) are often nonspecific and can be misattributed to malignancy alone. Sunitinib (Sutent, Pfizer) is a recently FDA-approved, multi-targeted TKI that prolongs survival in patients with GIST and RCC.10-13 It inhibits cancer and angiogenesis targets including vascular endothelial cell growth factor receptors (VEGFR) 1-3, platelet-derived growth factor receptors (PDGRF) α and β, FMS-like tyrosine kinase-3 (Flt-3), c-kit (stem cell factor receptor), colony stimulating factor 1 receptor (CSF1R), and the ret oncogene product, RET.14-17 It is currently being evaluated for activity in more than 25 different tumor types in over 120 registered clinical trials, enrolling ~20,000 patients (www.clinicaltrials.gov/beta).
Most of our knowledge on the cardiac effects of sunitinib comes from oncology efficacy trials that examine overall safety. [10] [11] [12] [13] 18 Although two cases of CHF were reported in a Phase I study, 18 Demetri et al reported no systematic mean decrease in left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) in a phase III clinical trial in GIST patients. 13 Motzer et al reported modest declines in LVEF without clinical sequelae in RCC patients.12,19 While the latter study hints at the potential for cardiotoxicity, the absence of studies designed primarily to assess sunitinib-associated cardiovascular dysfunction leaves many questions about potential cardiotoxicity unanswered.
We conducted a review focused on cardiac adverse events in 75 patients with imatinibresistant, metastatic GIST treated with sunitinib for a median of 7·8 months at the DanaFarber Cancer Institute (DFCI) as part of an early Phase I/II clinical trial. The objectives of this retrospective, single-center review were 1) to define the incidence of CHF, myocardial infarction (MI) and cardiovascular death for all GIST patients treated with sunitinib (n=75), and 2) to examine the effects on left ventricular (LV) systolic function and blood pressure (BP) for the subset of patients treated at the FDA-approved dose (n=36). Our findings, supported by endomyocardial biopsies from two index patients who developed CHF while being treated with sunitinib and by studies in cultured cardiomyocytes and mouse models, demonstrate the potential for cardiac adverse events with this agent.
Methods

Patients
Between April 2002 and June 2004, ninety-seven patients with imatinib-resistant GIST were treated with repeating cycles of sunitinib as part of an open-label, single-arm, doseescalation Phase I/II trial at the DFCI, Massachusetts General Hospital, and Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center to evaluate drug efficacy and tolerability. A total of seventyfive patients were enrolled at the DFCI and formed the cohort of our cardiovascular study. Patients had detailed baseline examination and weekly follow-up visits with the DFCI oncology team during the trial. Longitudinal cardiac surveillance, including serial evaluation of LVEF each cycle by radionuclide ventriculography (RVG), and weekly BP and troponin I (TnI) measurements were instituted on October 22, 2002. BNP was not routinely monitored. The study was approved by the DFCI Institutional Review Board and conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and Good Clinical Practice guidelines.
Cardiovascular Review
Three cardiovascular specialists (M.A.R., T.F., M.H.C.) developed endpoint definitions as guidelines to adjudicate cardiovascular events, using the standard cardiac criteria outlined below. Given preliminary data by Fiedler et al,18 cardiovascular events of interest were defined to be CHF and MI. The electronic medical records, including outpatient and inpatient notes, emergency room visits, cardiac testing, laboratory results, and information on causes and dates of death were reviewed (T.F.C., M.A.R., M.H.C.). All deaths and potential nonfatal cardiovascular events were identified. Prior to this study, the DFCI oncologists involved in the trial adjudicated all deaths as either cardiovascular or noncardiovascular. Given the patient population's complex co-morbidities, we categorized a patient death as cardiovascular only when there was concordance between the oncology and cardiology reviewers.
CHF-Patients were classified as having CHF if they had 1) documented symptoms and/or signs of CHF (i.e. dyspnea on exertion, orthopnea, paroxysmal nocturnal dyspnea, jugular venous distention, and/or pedal edema), 2) reduction of LVEF below lower limits of normal (EF < 50%), and 3) chest X-ray demonstrating pulmonary edema or symptomatic relief in response to CHF therapy (i.e. diuretics, inotropic support and/or vasodilator).
MI-Patients
were classified as having a MI if the providers caring for the patient diagnosed a MI based on a typical elevation in cardiac biomarkers (i.e. TnI > 0·10 ng/ml) associated with clinical symptoms (i.e. chest pain) and relevant electrocardiogram (ECG) changes. Asymptomatic TnI elevations without ECG changes or without deterioration in LVEF were not considered a MI and were tallied separately.
LVEF Assessment and Incidence of Hypertension (HTN)
We analyzed serial LVEF and BP data from the thirty-six patients enrolled on the FDAapproved dosing schedule. Patients received repeating six week cycles of 50 mg daily for 4 weeks followed by 2 weeks of no treatment (50 mg; 4 wks on/2 wks off). Data were collected through cycle 4 (24 weeks), after which more than 50% of patients had been started on -blocker and/or angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitor (ACEI) for HTN control, which confounded our ability to quantify sunitinib-associated effects on LVEF and BP. Baseline and serial LVEF screening by RVG were obtained at a single center (DFCI) on the last day of drug administration in each cycle during the first four cycles, and every other cycle thereafter. Inter-study variability of LVEF by RVG at DFCI is 2-3 EF% (A. Van Den Abbeele, personal communication). All patients had baseline BP determination and then at least weekly BP measurements during clinic visits. Utilizing the National Cancer Institute Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events version 3·0,19 HTN was defined as systolic BP >150 mmHg or diastolic BP >100 mmHg.
Statistical Analysis
Cardiovascular death, MI and CHF were used as the composite cardiovascular endpoint. Pre-treatment variables assessed by univariate analysis included age, gender, history of anthracycline exposure, history of coronary artery disease (CAD), history of HTN, β-blocker use, or ACEI use.
Repeated-measures mixed-model regression analysis was applied to determine LVEF at baseline and after each of the first four cycles of sunitinib with 95% confidence intervals for mean LVEF after each cycle. The covariance structure that best fit the longitudinal data according to Akaike's information criterion was compound symmetry, which we used to model the data.20 Baseline patient characteristics between the total cohort and the subgroup treated at the FDA-approved dose were compared with use of Fisher's exact test (binary variables), Student t-test (continuous variables), and Mann-Whitney U-test (Non-Gaussian data).
Mechanistic Studies
Mechanisms of sunitinib-associated cardiotoxicity were examined in mouse and cell culture models. Methods for these studies are presented in the on-line supplement.
Role of Funding Source
The Phase I/II sunitinib trial was sponsored in part by Pfizer, who had no involvement in this cardiovascular study. The cardiovascular study was designed by M.H. Chen in collaboration with her academic colleagues and funded by Children's Hospital Boston Department of Cardiology funds. As corresponding author, M.H. Chen had full access to all data in the study and final responsibility to submit for publication.
Results
Patient Demographics
Baseline characteristics for the entire cohort are summarized in Table 1 . All patients discontinued imatinib or other systemic anti-cancer agents at least 2 weeks prior to starting sunitinib. All had a baseline LVEF ≥ 50 EF% and none had a prior history of CHF. Four patients had histories of CAD (mean baseline LVEF = 56 ± 4 EF%), but were without symptoms for at least one year prior to enrollment. All patients received doses at or below the eventual FDA-approved dose of 50 mg; 4 wks on/2 wks off with the exception of 4 patients. The latter received one-to-two weeks of sunitinib 75 mg, before the dose was reduced to 50 mg; 2 wks on/2 wks off. Median time on study was 33·6 weeks (range 3-112 weeks). Forty-eight percent (36/75) of patients went off-study secondary to disease progression. Thirty-nine percent (29/75) of subjects transferred to the sunitinib continuation protocol. Thirteen percent (10/75) of patients died within 30 days of their last drug dose and were considered on-study deaths.
LVEF Assessment
LVEF assessment was available each cycle in all patients after institution of routine LVEF monitoring in October 2002 (n=65). Ten patients went off-protocol prior to routine LVEF monitoring. All patients treated at the FDA-approved regimen (50 mg; 4 wks on/2wks off) had baseline and serial LVEF evaluation each cycle during drug administration.
Fatal and Nonfatal Cardiovascular Events
Eleven percent (8/75) of subjects suffered a cardiovascular event during the trial (Table 2A) . One patient had a cardiac-related death due to peri-operative MI, pulmonary edema, and cardiovascular collapse, after palliative debulking surgery complicated by multi-organ system compromise. Death occurred five days after surgery. An additional patient with a history of CAD suffered a non-fatal, non-ST elevation MI. New York Heart Association (NYHA) class III-IV CHF developed in eight percent (6/75) of patients.21 All six CHF patients were being treated with the FDA-approved dose or lower at the time of the event. One patient had received one cycle of 75 mg; 2 wks on/2 wks off, followed by 81 weeks of 50 mg; 2 wks on/2 wks off prior to developing CHF. Clinical details of patients with CHF are contained in the On-line Supplement - Table 1 . The median time to cardiovascular event was 30·5 weeks (range 10·7 -84·9).
Other Cardiovascular Abnormalities
Weekly TnI levels were available in 68 patients (seven patients were enrolled prior to routine TnI monitoring). TnI elevations above normal developed in eighteen percent (12/68) of patients (Table 2B ). Most elevations were modest (mean 0·74 ± 0·98 ng/ml, nl < 0·10 ng/ ml). Investigation is ongoing to determine whether these TnI elevations can serve as a biomarker of sunitinib-associated myocardial injury, as has been shown for anthracyclines. 22
Forty-seven percent (35/75) of the entire cohort developed HTN (systolic BP > 150 mmHg and/or diastolic BP >100 mmHg) ( Table 2B) .
Predictors of Cardiac Events
The only significant univariate associations for the composite cardiovascular endpoint of cardiovascular death, MI, and CHF were history of HTN (p=0·04) and history of CAD (p=0·003) ( Table 3) . Seventy-five percent (3/4) of the patients with a history of CAD suffered a cardiovascular event versus 7% (5/71) of those without CAD. Multivariable logistic regression analysis indicated that history of CAD was the only significant independent predictor (adjusted odds ratio = 39·6, 95% CI: 3·5 -454, p=0·0004).
The only significant univariate association for predictors of CHF was history of CAD (p=0·03) ( Table 3 ). Fifty percent (2/4) of patients with CAD developed heart failure, compared to 6% (4/71) without CAD. Multivariate logistic regression analysis indicated that CAD was the only significant independent predictor (adjusted odds ratio = 16·8, 95% CI: 1·9 -152, p=0·012).
LV Systolic Dysfunction and HTN at the FDA-Approved Dose
Baseline characteristics of patients treated with 50 mg; 4 wks on/2 wks off were not significantly different from the total cohort (On-line Supplement - Table 2 ). None had a prior history of CAD or CHF. Mean baseline LVEF was 64·5 ± 6·5 EF%, and all patients had a baseline LVEF ≥ 50%. Eight percent (3/36) of patients treated at the FDA-approved dose developed NYHA class III-IV heart failure.21 Most patients experienced LVEF decline from baseline on sunitinib (Figure 1 ). Six percent (2/36) and nineteen percent (7/36) of patients developed LVEF decline ≥ 20 EF% and ≥ 15 EF%, respectively. Eleven percent (4/36) developed either CHF or LVEF decline of ≥ 20 EF% to an EF < 50%. Mean LVEF change by cycle for all patients was determined ( Figure 2 ). Compared to baseline, there was a significant drop in mean LVEF after each of the four cycles. Mean decline over the four cycles was 5 EF%.
Sunitinib induced significant BP elevation for the total cohort within the first 4 weeks on drug (cycle1) (mean increase in SBP = 21 ± 15 mmHg, DBP =14 ± 10mmHg) ( Figure 3A) . During sunitinib treatment, the mean maximum increase in SBP was 30 ± 15 mmHg and in DBP was 17 ± 12 mm Hg. Forty-seven percent (17/36) of patients treated with sunitinib at 50 mg; 4 wks on/2 wks off developed a SBP > 150 mmHg and/or DBP > 100 mmHg by cycle 4. Grade III HTN (defined as requiring more than one drug or more intensive therapy than previously) occurred in seventeen percent (6/36) of patients ( Figure 3B ).19 Even with half the cohort being treated with ACEI or -blockers for HTN by the end of cycle four, mean systolic and diastolic BP for the group remained elevated above baseline ( Figure 3A) . Furthermore, mean LVEF continued to decline despite the initiation of ACEI or -blockers ( Figure 3B, Figure 2 ).
Other Potential Cardiac Function Modulators
Serum electrolytes including phosphorous and calcium were monitored for all patients every two weeks and repleted as necessary. Hypocalcemia and hypophosphatemia was not seen in the patients with CHF or LVEFs below the lower limits of normal (< 50 EF%), and thus not believed to contribute to cardiac dysfunction.
Thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) levels were available in 67 of 75 patients. Routine monitoring of thyroid function at baseline and at the beginning of each treatment cycle was initiated in all patients enrolled after October 2002 (n=53). Thyroid hormone supplementation was initiated as needed. We compared the mean times to onset of hypothyroidism versus CHF in patients treated with the FDA-approved dose of 50 mg; 4 wks on/2 wks off (n=36). Fourteen percent (5/36) of patients developed hypothyroidism after a mean of 54 weeks on drug. In contrast, the mean time to CHF was 27 weeks. Since CHF preceded hypothyroidism for all patients, hypothyroidism did not appear to significantly contribute to initial LV systolic dysfunction.
Endomyocardial Biopsies
Endomyocardial biopsies were obtained in two index patients who developed CHF and LV systolic dysfunction on sunitinib. Cardiomyocyte hypertrophy was present on light microscopy ( Figure 4 ). Transmission electron microscopy demonstrated aberrantly-shaped, swollen mitochondria with effaced cristae, and membrane whorls. No inflammation, edema or fibrosis was seen (Figure 4) .
Mechanisms of Sunitinib Cardiotoxicity
The clinical data suggest that sunitinib may be associated with cardiotoxicity. To determine if sunitinib is directly cardiotoxic, we examined sunitinib's effects in mouse models and cultured cardiomyocytes. Mice treated for 12 days with sunitinib (40 mg/kg/d), a dose that produces blood levels comparable to those in patients,13,15,17,23 had striking abnormalities of cardiomyocytes on transmission electron microscopy with mitochondrial swelling and degenerative changes including membrane whorls and effaced cristae ( Figure 5A ). Sunitinib also targeted mitochondria in cultured cardiomyocytes, leading to cytochrome c release into the cytosol ( Figure 5B ). Cytochrome c release can activate the mitochondrial pathway for cell death or apoptosis.24 Consistent with this mechanism, sunitinib led to activation of caspase-9, an initiator caspase of the mitochondrial apoptotic pathway ( Figure 5C, top) . Sunitinib also induced apoptosis in cardiomyocytes as determined by TUNEL staining ( Figure 5C, bottom) . Surprisingly, given the cardiomyocyte mitochondrial damage induced by sunitinib in vivo and in vitro, apoptosis was not significantly increased in hearts of sunitinib-treated mice (data not shown). In contrast to patients, however, sunitinib did not induce BP increases in the mice at the doses administered. Therefore, to study the effect of the interaction of sunitinib treatment and HTN on cardiac pathology, we treated mice for 2 weeks with sunitinib and added the pressor, phenylephrine (PE), an α-adrenergic agent, during the second week to mimic the BP increases seen in sunitinib-treated patients. SBPs increased from normal values of 90-100 mmHg to 127 ± 24 mmHg in mice treated with sunitinib + PE vs. 132 ± 14 mmHg in mice treated with PE alone (p=NS). Cardiomyocyte apoptosis was increased 7-fold in the hearts of the sunitinib + PE-treated mice compared to those treated with PE alone (p=0·002, Figure 5D ).
Discussion
The principal finding of our study is that eleven percent of patients with imatinib-resistant, metastatic GIST treated with sunitinib for a median of 33·6 weeks in a Phase I/II clinical trial at the DFCI developed cardiac adverse events (i.e. CHF, MI or cardiac death). The most common event was NYHA class III-IV CHF, found in eight percent (6/75) of patients. Analysis of patients treated at the FDA-approved dose showed a steady decrease in LVEF over the first four cycles (24 weeks). Sunitinib also induced significant BP elevations with approximately 47% (35/75) of patients developing HTN (> 150/100 mmHg). In addition, sunitinib-associated cardiac dysfunction was associated in humans with abnormal histopathology involving myocyte hypertrophy and alterations in mitochondrial structure without inflammatory or fibrotic changes.
In contrast to our findings, later multi-center Phase III trials demonstrated less cardiotoxicity with sunitinib. Demetri et al reported no systematic mean LVEF decrease in imatinibresistant GIST patients receiving the FDA-approved dose of sunitinib in a multi-center Phase III, placebo cross-over trial.13 Our data demonstrating sunitinib-associated LVEF decline is supported, in part, by Motzer et al, which reported a 10% incidence of LV systolic dysfunction in RCC patients treated for a median of 6 months. However, only 2% of RCC patients had grade III declines in LVEF (i.e. to < 40%) and none developed heart failure.
12,19
Differences in follow-up period may partially explain the discrepancy between our findings to those of Demetri et al. This Phase III trial was prematurely unblinded after a median of 10 weeks, when the first interim analysis demonstrated improved survival with sunitinib. In our study, the median time to development of all cardiac adverse events was 30·5 weeks (range 10·7-84·9), with median time to onset of CHF at 33·4 weeks (range 10·7-84·9). Our data suggests further study should be undertaken to determine whether the longer exposure to sunitinib in our study may have allowed more opportunity for patients to develop cardiovascular sequelae.
The divergent findings from Demetri et al and Motzer et al may arise from differences in patient populations and data collection methods. Motzer's study excluded all patients with prior anti-cancer therapies. All of our patients were previously treated with imatinib and twenty percent (15/75) were also treated with anthracycline, which may have contributed to the higher incidence of sunitinib-associated CHF in our study. Further investigation is warranted to determine the impact of drug history on cardiovascular susceptibility to sunitnib. That said, our studies with cultured cardiomyocytes and mice demonstrate that sunitinib can be cardiotoxic in the absence of prior imatinib exposure, at least in these models. Finally, both Phase III trials assessed LVEF by diverse non-invasive modalities (i.e. echo, RVG) at different centers in several countries. This would result in larger measurement variability compared with our study which used the same modality, imaging protocol, and interpretation team at a single center.
Cardiotoxicity assessment methodologies also differed between our study and later Phase III trials. The retrospective cardiovascular-focused record review conducted here proved to be a sensitive approach for detecting cardiac adverse events in this oncology population. While oncology trial data collection forms comprehensively capture patient symptoms, diagnoses such as CHF, that are made based on symptom complexes within a clinical context, may be challenging to extract. The common triad of CHF symptoms -dyspnea, fatigue, and peripheral edema -is categorized under three different organ systems (respiratory, constitutional symptoms, and lymphatics/cardiovascular, respectively), making it difficult to diagnose CHF. Significant percentages of the RCC patients developed dyspnea (15%), pitting peripheral edema (11%), and fatigue (58%). 25 It is possible that some of these symptoms could have been due to unrecognized heart failure.
The Phase I/II study from which we derived our cardiovascular data included individuals with co-morbidities (i.e. CAD and HTN). This may have predisposed our patient population to LV dysfunction and CHF. Patients with uncontrolled HTN were excluded from later Phase III trials.12,13 Now that sunitnib is FDA-approved, the treated patient population is likely to include older adults with a history of CAD and other cardiac risk factors. Thus, we believe, our trial, in contrast to later Phase III trials with more selective entry criteria, may better reflect the patient population that will be receiving this drug.
Our study was limited by the small patient cohort derived from an early Phase I/II clinical trial at a single center. The lack of a placebo arm limits our ability to determine the incidence of CHF in untreated GIST patients. The generalizability of the findings from our protocol needs to be validated in larger prospective cardiovascular-focused studies in broader patient populations. The 120+ ongoing sunitinib trials could provide an opportunity to define further the nature and incidence of cardiac events with this agent.
Several angiogenesis inhibitors including sunitinib have been shown to cause HTN.19,26-28
This Phase I/II trial was among the first to identify the induction of HTN associated with sunitnib administration. The degree and rapid onset of HTN in our study were surprising, given later Phase III studies reporting a 15 to 24 % incidence of HTN with sunitinib,12,13 compared to the 47% we observed. The lower incidence of HTN observed in the Phase III trials may be because patients with uncontrolled HTN were excluded at trial entry.12,13 Our patient population also had weekly BP monitoring and therefore, more data points from which to assess incidence. In light of our mouse model findings suggesting HTN may play a role in myocardial injury and apoptosis, the contribution of HTN to sunitinib-associated LV dysfunction needs to be further examined.
LV dysfunction and symptoms improved in 5 out of 6 CHF patients after dose interruption, dose modification, and/or initiation of heart failure therapy (On-line Supplement - Table 1) . Sunitinib was restarted in all five patients without recurrence of CHF. However, four patients experienced episodic LVEF declines after restarting. Whether restoration of normal LV function reflects true recovery at the cardiomyocyte level or compensatory cardiac remodeling remains to be seen. Transmission electron micrographs of patient endomyocardial biopsies and the mouse hearts which showed mitochondrial injury with no apoptosis (at least in normotensive mice) and no replacement fibrosis suggest potentially reversible injury. Indeed, it is possible that some of the contractile dysfunction in patients may be due to impaired ATP generation secondary to mitochondrial dysfunction, and not to irreversible damage and myocyte loss. Optimally, identification of sunitinib-associated LVEF decline would prompt medical intervention prior to the onset of symptomatic events (i.e. CHF).
In summary, the findings of our study reveal evidence of sunitinib-associated heart failure, LV systolic dysfunction, and/or HTN in imatinib-resistant GIST patients. Cardiovascular adverse events were medically manageable in the majority of cases. Close monitoring may be a prudent approach until larger studies further define the nature and incidence of sunitinib-associated cardiovascular effects, particularly in patients with cardiac risk factors and/or history of CAD. Further studies are also needed to define the most efficacious interventions for cardioprotection in these patients to avoid adverse cardiovascular events and enable uninterrupted, long-term sunitinib administration. Such understanding may guide clinical practice with other TKIs for which the spectrum of cardiac effects are not yet fully known.
Supplementary Material
Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material. Maximal change in LVEF from baseline in patients treated at the FDA-approved dose. Individual data regarding absolute maximal change in LVEF from baseline to on-treatment with sunitinib 50 mg; 4 wks on/2 wks off is shown for all 36 patients. Three patients had no change in LVEF from baseline and are represented without bars. Model of predicted change in mean LVEF by treatment cycle. Modeling was performed using repeated-measures mixed-model regression analysis of LVEF data derived from the 36 patients treated over the first four cycles of treatment. There was a progressive decrease in mean LVEF with increasing cycles on sunitinib. The model predicts an initial 2% decline from baseline, followed by 1·5% decline per cycle for each subsequent cycle. Predicted LVEF % at baseline = 64·5; after cycle 1 = 62·4; after cycle 2 = 62·3; after cycle 3 = 60·6; and after cycle 4 = 59·4. * P=0·048 (cycle 1); * P=0·044 (cycle 2); * P=0·013 (cycle 3); ** P=0·007 (cycle 4). Effect of sunitinib 50 mg; 4 wks on/2 wks off on blood pressure. A. Changes in mean systolic (SBP) and diastolic blood pressure (DBP) during the first 4 cycles of therapy. By the first cycle, SBP and DBP had significantly increased from baseline, and remained elevated through cycle 4. B. Cumulative percentage of patients diagnosed with hypertension and on anti-hypertensive medication during the first four cycles (24 weeks) of sunitinib treatment (n=36). Hypertension was defined as > 150 mmHg systolic and/or > 100 mmHg diastolic. Grade III hypertension denotes patients who required more than one anti-hypertensive medication and/or required an increase in anti-hypertensive medication (National Cancer Institute Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events version 3.0), prescribed at the discretion of the caring physician. By Cycle 4, almost half the cohort developed HTN, and 50% of patients were on anti-hypertensive medication. Effect of sunitinib on cardiac structure, mitochondrial function and apoptosis. A. TEM of cardiac tissue from mice treated with control (left panel) or sunitinib (center and right panels) at 40 mg/kg/d for 10 days. Images from treated animals are notable for swollen mitochondria with disrupted cristae (M). Higher magnification image (right panel) illustrates membrane whorls (arrow) within the mitochondria of myocytes from sunitinib-treated mice. B. Sunitinib induces cytochrome c release from mitochondria. Neonatal rat ventricular myocytes (NRVMs) in culture were incubated in media (control) or media containing sunitinib (1 μM) for the times shown. Cells were then stained for cytochrome c. The punctate staining in the control is consistent with mitochondrial-localized cytochrome c, while the diffuse staining in the sunitinib-treated cells reflects release of cytochrome c from the mitochondria into the cytosol. C. Sunitinib activates Capase-9 and induces apoptosis. Top: NRVMs were treated with vehicle (DMSO) or sunitinib at the concentrations noted for 40 hours. Caspase-9 activity was examined. Sunitinib resulted in significant increases in caspase-9 activity at 1 μM (** P=,0·02) and 10 μM (* P=0·006). Data are mean ± SD. Bottom: Cardiomyocytes were treated with vehicle (control) or sunitinib (1 μM) for 44 hours, followed by TUNEL staining to detect apoptotic cells. * P=0·01 vs. control. D. Sunitinib induces apoptosis in vivo in the setting of increased blood pressure. Mice were fed normal chow (control) or chow containing sunitinib (10mg/kg/d) for 2 weeks. During Table 1 Characteristics of Patients 
